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On the mechanism of organolithium reactions in hydrocarbon soIution 

Sumerous kinetic studies have been carried out on the reactions of organo- 
lithium compounds with oletins*-5_ These reactions ma>- be the initiation step in 
“anionic” poiymerization, as with styrene Is3_ Sol\-ent plal-s an important role in 

Caffecfng not onI>- the rates but aIso the orders of the reactions. This communication 
de& with reactions occurrin,o in h>-cirocarbon solvent. 

\Vhile there is not unanimity-, the pm\-alent understanding seems to be that the 
order of orenolithium concentration in the rate expression for addition to olefin is 
lo+-3. on the order of 1j6. This low order holds over a wide RLi concentration range, 
from about 10-r to IO-~ -11. The results have been interpreted in terms of the dis- 
sociation of an associated species: 

(RI-i), zz ~2 RLi iI) 

The monomer, present in very ION- concentrations, is assumed to be the sole 
kinetically acti\-e species. Then, for reaction with substrate S: 

RLi + S --+ product i4 
z&i = R[Si: [(RLi)fj’:f~l~fr (3) 

where subscript d refers to initial conditions. It is well established that the shorter 
chain jr-all&lithium compounds exist in hydrocarbon predominantly as hesame+i, 
and that the only other species of comparable stabilitrv is the tetrame@.g. The ap- 
pearance of an apparent 1/6th order in the kinetics studies was understandably taken 
as good evidence for the correctness of the mechanism, and acceptance of the scheme 
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reprewnted in eqnr. (r)-(3) is ahoti u nanimous among workers in this area. The 
mechazni-m is. however, quite unsupported by- data other than the kinetic results. 
which zue subject to alternate interpretation. Data which arz presently available 
indicate, on the contraq-, that the proposed mechanism ma>- be incorrect. 

It has been shownzo that intermolecular eschange of ethyl groups between 
bonding sites in toIuene solutions of eth>!lithium zt 30’ occurs with a rate constant 
. fir= IiTc < IO se+. The rate-determmmg step which leads to intermolecular es- 
change is most probahl>- 

since this involves breaking the smallest number of bridge bonds, and because on&- 
one reiak-e-I>- high energ- species {diner) is produccxi. If the monomer is the kinetic- 
a!.!>- x&-e ~ipeciti. it mwx be prwiuced, therefore. from dissociation of the dimerr 

;RI_ii, L%- + RI-i is! 

Thw comIderatio,zi done would I& one to espect a reaction order of 1,.?4 
rather than r,i5. although there might be complications irom n pam!fel dissociation of 

tctramer. Bit the a\%Iab!e eqpsimental data indicate that, in frtct, the dimer cannot 

be dksi;iciating rapidly cnoq$r to produce sctive monomer. TO prweed further, it is 

necesaq- to have some ftAin,o for the magni~ud~x of the rates and concentrations 
inz-ok-e& TvpicaIlv~-5, for JRLij,: h IO-~ -11, 5 .- 10-I M. rtzi~*z is on the order of 
10-7 mok-I-1-set-‘. It is clear that step (4) produces dimer more rapidI\- than it is 
consuin~~d. since the rate of dimc-i formation is $-en npprosimatci~- b> 

Jforton ;md Feitcr;l~. 12 base rqortL& that ix’l\-~prenvllithium [rnqi. wt. _ 2.5 1.: 10%) is 
dimeric in h_vcirocarbon so!udon. with an enihkp- of d&xiation of 37 kcr?lC’moZe’. if ;L 

sin&x L-Jue iz asszmed for dissociation of the short chzin ciimer--and there is no 
obvious reason why it should be smrrllcr--a rate constant .+a for step (5) can be es- 

timated. Let k,: -F, IO" t~p(--~lfl,~!!?~], tskre the prtxsponential term has been s-erl; 

generousI\- estimntecP_ The rz~ie of production of monomer is then R,n -1 k,f:(RLzJ,:. 
~(R.L~__: is presumably 1~~s rhan I.‘IO of :(rZLi&: ; _ L QJ.- IO+ JI_ Then & is about 10-17 
mole - 1-l - ~ec-~, which i.; ren orders of mqpitudc slower than the obser\-ed initial 
rr?tesiT3e argument 2 esentiall!- unchanged if it is asumsd that dissociation proceeds 
in two stcp~ \\k~r: zssmption about the cnthalpy of dims dissociation are nectysq- 
to increase l?m to an acceptabfc s-due of about IO-” moic - 1-I - ~;ec-~? Retaining the 
x-en- generous estimate for the pr~~sponentiaf term. JH would ha\-e to be about 
zo licai~.moie or less_ It seems ver?_ unIikel~- tht dffd could be this low. Preliminaq 
estimates from 3-i SMR temperature dependence studies of the activation energ- for 
reaction(qj are about r6-IS kcat;‘moie_ But thil; step involx-es---in is: formal scnse- 

c TIv2 dissociation of dimcr was cvr?! uated ix* Morton and Fetters from viweity data. Their 
p:ocedurc is =*&her uai~surl. but the rr7ults obt&ai appeclr to be relizblc. From the \--aloes re- 
ported for _Uf ad Kc. 1 t-aIut of A-C, at 29s ‘Ii of 90 e-u. is wlcuIatrti. _-Uthough at !irst glance 
this wzns unrcaIisticzdI- high. linear extrqxkxtion of entropy+n+Azlpy da% for systems of the 
form XB zt -1 + B and _.I= z I Au-l: \-i&is a rough &i vaIutz of shout Sg ^ II L‘.u. for _lH \-due 
of 37-5 kcaJkno!e. 
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breaking two q-center bonds to form two 3-center bondsls. This should require con- 

siderably less enew- than breakin, = the txo s-center bonds to form two z-center 
bonds. If the crude assumption is made that stabilization of multicenter bonding, 
arking from the increased delocalization of electrons, is proportional to the number 

of centers. dHd should be on the order of 32-36 kcal/mole, which is in the range of 
Morton and Fetter’s result. 

The enthalp>- of activation for eschange of methyl groups between bridging and 

terminal positions in trimethyIaluminum dimer is 15.6 kcaljmoie’3. This exchange 

process invol\-es rupture of only one half of the dimer bonding The heat of dissociation 
of trimeth~laluminum dimer is reported to be about 170-z kcal~mole~r. _A larger energy 
for dissociation of alk~llithium dimer is to be expected. As an indication of this, it may 

be pointed out that trialkvlahuninium compounds are not associated in ether or other 

bxic solventsZ. Studies in our laboratories by Xr. L. 11. SEITZ of the :Li STIR 

rtionanc~ of ether solutions containing meth>-I- and eth$Iithium reveal, by contrast. 

that the all&lithium compounds are strongly associated, and that the association is 

tetrameric at temperatures of about -50" and lower. A relativel>- strong bridge 

bonding in the poI~meric alkyllithium moieties is indicated. 
% a further indication of the energetic= involved. in the mass spectrum of 

ethyllithium vapor at 87’ and 0.0s mm Hg pressure (corresponding to a concentration 

of about 4 :-: IO-” mo!es/Iiter). there is no evidence of even free dimer, let alone 

monome+_ This implies that the enthalp>- change required to produce mrlnomer is 
\-er?_ large; the enthalpy of acti\-ation for production of monomer must be correspond- 

ingl>- large. Trimethylaluminum under similar conditions would be estensivel>y dis- 

sociated. \Vc conclude, therefore, on the basis of the a\-ailable data, that ~Iw;lOi;lZtiC 
~~~_yl~iiirinrt~. is ,bro6nb& xoi t&i* RilrrtS7!~v m&z sjk*cizS ilz Y~?flCfiolz.s Of nik_vUfiltiirm 

com,iortrzds in T~~drocnrbon sdrriiorr-. Furthermore, there is no evidence to support the 
h>-pothe& that monomeric alk>-ilithium is the kineticah>- important speck-in basic 
solvents such as ether or THF. Cntil such el-idence is forthcoming. identification of a 

fmctionai reaction order with the inverse of the association number of an organo- 
lithium reagent is inappropriate. 

In searching for altematix-e mccl~ani;n~s~3. it is important to recognize that in 
the addition of RLi to an olefin, or in a metallation reaction, a new organolithium 

compound is produced_ It can, through association with the remaining reactant, 
profoundly affect the kinetics of the reaction_ Furthermore, the possibility of a com- 
plex-forming equilibrium with a nucleophilic substrate must also be kept in mind. 
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Organometal complexes 

il. Orgamotin and organokad bis(acetylacetonates) 

Many stable complexes have been obtained b- the reaction of dialkyitin di- 
halides with S-h_vdros_vcuinoIine*~‘, z,z’-bip~-ridinez.3 and r,I&phenanthroline’.3_ Xl- 
though these complexes have been reported to have a chelate structure containing 
hesa-coordinated tin, further stereochemica1 stud?- seem to be rather difficult, for 
the @I& are too compIicatedz. Infrared, Raman and STIR spectra stud& ha\-e 

- suggested that dimethyIbis(acetylacetonato)tm 4-3 or -Iead-’ have the methyl goups in 
-Irans-conf&ration_ In order to stud\- the electronic effect of substituents on tin on the 
acetylacetonate Iigand through the tin atom, we have prepared a series of disubstituted 
bi$acetylacetonato) tin compounds (Table r j _ 

DioqanobisjacetyIacetonato)tin compoun& were obtained by the rexlion of 
the dio~anotin dichloride and sodium methoxide in methanol, followed b_v the 
addition of acet-lacetone. 

R,SnC!, f 2 CH,OSa 
il;CH,OH 
- R$k(OCH,)= f 2 Sac1 

R$n(OCH~, + 1 acacH’ ind R&(zcac), + KH,OH 

- acacH = CH,-C-CH,-C~H,: acac = CH,-C=CHX-CH,. 

6 B & & 
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